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Scottish Parliament Finance Committee - Scrutiny of the draft budget 2014-15 
Submission from the Scottish Futures Trust 

1. Introduction 
You have invited the Scottish Futures Trust to provide evidence to the Finance Committee as 
part of the Committee’s scrutiny of the Scottish Government’s draft budget for 2014-15 
with the purpose: 

“to seek an update from SFT on progress in relation to NPD-financed investment, following 
from the recommendations in the Committee’s report on the draft budget for 2013-14 and 
the evidence you provided to the Committee in January of this year.” 

NPD is one of SFT’s work streams with TIF and NHT providing further additional investment 
of £63m this year over and above capital budgets. TIF has active projects in Glasgow and 
Falkirk. NHT has over 450 homes already occupied with more than 600 in development. 
Beyond that SFT’s broader activities include the Scotland’s Schools for the Future 
Programme, hub, asset management, low carbon and energy efficiency, and operational 
PPP efficiency reviews.  This submission focuses on NPD and is provided to assist members 
of the Committee in their scrutiny. 

2. Summary 
Very significant progress has been made on projects in the NPD investment pipeline since 
our evidence in January 2013. The first project in the programme, the Aberdeen Health 
Village, is scheduled to open in December.  Financial close has been achieved on £267m of 
projects with more than £600m anticipated by the end of this financial year.  The scale and 
pace of the projects mean that the programme continues, in relative terms, to be one of the 
largest programmes of its type in Europe.  Progress through procurement has been swift 
and our partners throughout the public sector, enabled by  SFT’s simplification of the 
process and commercial support, have completed sterling work in progressing complex 
projects through procurement at pace. All the major projects that have reached or will reach 
financial close this year remain on target to be complete by the time set out when projects 
were given their Initial Approval at Outline Business Case.  

Project Completion Date at OBC Current Completion Date 

Inverness College Open August 2015 Open August 2015 

Glasgow College Open August 2016 (City) Open August 2016 (City) 

M8 Bundle Open May 2017 Open May 2017 

 

However, it is clear from the tables in Annex B of the 2014-15 Draft Budget, and from SFT’s 
regularly published pipeline documents, that as the individual projects have been 
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progressed some have taken longer than anticipated to bring through early project 
development and hence the overall build up in construction activity will be slower than that 
anticipated in the earlier projections which were based on high level information. We now 
have significantly more information, with all individual projects identified and the bulk of 
the programme now in procurement or hub development. As most projects have now 
passed the “Outline Business Case” or “Initial Approval” stage at which Audit Scotland 
recognise programme certainty to be good enough to track movement against, there is 
greater certainty around the construction profile. That certainty will continue to increase as 
more projects reach financial close. However given uncertain financial markets, the 
complexity of projects, and with some projects still in early development some risk of 
further movement remains.  

In the following sections we set out for the Committee: some of the milestones and 
achievements in the programme since we last reported; an analysis of the challenges faced 
and reasons for programme movements; and a response to the recommendations of the 
Committee in its report on the 2013-14 draft budget, which SFT has acted on. 

3. NPD Programme Achievements 
Since reporting in January work has progressed on the £15m Aberdeen Health Village and 
this project, the first financed through the NPD programme is planned to open this 
December. The £14m Forres / Woodside / Tain Health Centres bundle of projects in the 
North hub programme and both the £45m Inverness and £193m Glasgow colleges stand-
alone NPD projects have reached financial close and are now under construction. Each of 
these projects represent important milestones: 

The Inverness College project progressed 
through procurement from OJEU notice to 
Financial Close in a record 17 months. This 
compares to previous experience of 
significantly longer procurement times as 
exemplified by HM Treasury’s December 
2012 statement that “Average PFI 
procurement times, from initial project 
tender to financial close, have stubbornly 
remained at around 35 months1”. The 
compressed procurement time reduces costs 
for bidders as has been called for by the 
industry and is a result of robust project 
preparation, contract simplification by SFT and the deployment of experienced PPP 
procurement resource. The project was won by the Scottish Miller Construction whose Chief 

                                                 
1
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/205112/pf2_infrastructure_new_

approach_to_public_private_parnerships_051212.pdf 

Inverness College at 22 October 2013 
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Executive Chris Webster has said “We were very pleased with the streamlined bidding 
process on the Inverness College project. This will help us get on site quickly with our local 
supply chain to deliver a first-class facility for students.” The development anchors the 
overall 215 acre Inverness Campus - one of the most exciting and important projects being 
developed by Highlands and Islands Enterprise over the next 20 years. Acceleration 
delivered by NPD now allows HIE to market other opportunities on an active site, which will 
help draw in other economic activity to the area. Community benefits from the project are 
already substantial with 11 new entrant work placements out of a target of 34 having been 
delivered, and a supplier engagement and employability day held on 15th October in 
conjunction with CITB, Skills Development Scotland, Inverness College, The Highland Council 
and Job Centre Plus. 

The £193m revenue funded (£228m total 
project value) Glasgow College project is the 
largest deal completed to date, and will be 
one of the biggest building projects in the 
programme along with the Dumfries and 
Galloway Hospital. Its stunning design by the 
leading Scottish practices Reiach & Hall and 
Michael Laird will be a landmark in the 
regeneration of Cathedral Street in Glasgow’s 
Buchannan Quarter and provide up to 570 
person-years of construction jobs on site. It is 
the first project in the programme in which 
the European Investment Bank (EIB) has 
invested, saving in the order of £30m over 
the life of the project. SFT has worked with 
procuring Authorities to bring EIB investment 
into this, the two roads and, subject to their 
detailed technical analysis, the two larger 
hospital projects. Overall, this would see EIB 
investing over £600m in Scotland over the 
coming years and delivering substantial 
overall savings. The project was procured in 
21 months, and while very swift compared to 
historic projects this represented a slight 
increase from the challenging 18 months 
initial estimate due to complex negotiations 
with international financiers over the 
summer of 2013. The skills, cooperation and 
commitment of the Glasgow College project 
team and their Preferred Bidder, Sir Robert 
MacAlpine, meant that construction work got 

 

Contracted to deliver community benefits over 
construction and 25 years operation. 
Construction highlights: 

 Minimum 170 new entrant placements with at 
least 5203 person weeks all paid at least the 
Glasgow Living Wage. 40 earmarked for college 
students. Training programmes and 
qualifications to be provided. 

Minimum 40 new apprenticeships 

Minimum 200 person weeks of multi 
disciplinary work experience opportunities 

Minimum of 500 hours of capacity building to 
help SMEs/SEs benefit from supply chain 
opportunities 

A fund of £60K allocated by the contractor for 
curriculum related projects 

Before contract award, 16 new entrant jobs (11 
apprenticeships) and 3 summer work 
placements had been delivered 
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underway during the critical summer holiday period in advance of contract signature so that 
the overall programme for opening the college remains intact. 

The Forres / Woodside / Tain bundle provides evidence of the innovation that hub can 
bring. These three small health centres, two in Grampian and one in Highland Health Board 
areas are individually too small to undertake as financed projects and would have had to 
wait until NHS capital budgets became available before they were built. Through hub North 
Scotland, it has been possible for the first time for NHS Grampian and NHS Highland to take 
the projects forward together in a single deal, bringing in institutional finance from Aviva 
and a standardised approach saving money across the two Boards. This joint development 
of projects between Authorities is being used across hub, with Local Authorities 
collaborating on schools design and development and health boards collaborating with Local 
Authorities and others on jointly occupied premises. In a further feature of hub, local SMEs 
were given the opportunity to compete for 55 individual work package opportunities and 
85% by value of the work has been awarded to Scottish SMEs.  

In addition to projects reaching financial close the M8 bundle of projects has chosen its 
preferred bidder, Scottish Roads Partnership (an international consortium of Ferrovial 
through its UK contractor Amey, Lagan, Meridium infrastructure and Scottish Widows) and 
is now working towards financial close. The projected completion date of this project of May 
2017 remains in line with that set out in the project’s business case. 

The Royal Hospital for Sick Children (RHSC), and the Department of Clinical Neurosciences 
(DCN) project in Edinburgh launched its procurement in December 2012, with three strong 
consortia now in dialogue and a preferred bidder expected to be announced in early 2014. 
The early work by NHS Lothian and SFT to secure a separation of the site from the adjacent 
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary PFI project took some time but was essential to deliver the value 
for money from that strong competition, and gives confidence that the procurement can 
proceed at pace.   

A further £1.9bn is in procurement either as standalone NPD projects, such as the Aberdeen 
Western peripheral Route, Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary and Ayrshire College or in 
the case of community health projects and schools through hub.  

The full list of projects and their status is attached at Annex A. We continue to work with 
public sector partners to deliver the challenging procurement timescales agreed with those 
authorities and hence the construction investment profile associated with them. To date 
progress through procurement has been rapid and this provides comfort to forecasts of 
future capital profiles. However, given the complexity of the projects, the need to source 
competitive finance, often from international sources, and the more routine challenges such 
as land acquisition and planning consent, some uncertainty remains. In some cases a short 
delay to improve value for money may be the best course of action. It is also the case that 
any improved value for money achieved by lower than anticipated capital costs bid in 
competition, clearly good for the public sector overall, will lead to a reduced / delayed 
capital investment profile.   
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4. Programme Challenges and Movements    
The capital investment profile included in the 13-14 Draft Budget was developed in August 
2012 and was the most up to date available when SFT reported to the Committee in January 
2013. Throughout the year the pipeline information on SFT’s website has been updated 
charting progress of projects. An update to the capital investment profile, based on project 
progress at August 2013 forms the basis of the capital investment profile figures in the 14-
15 draft budget which remains the most up to date profile. The pipeline information for the 
market will be updated through this year. 

SFT recognises that there has been a significant reduction in anticipated capital investment 
through the NPD programme in both 2013-14 and 2014-15. Across these two years, there is 
a 24% reduction from £1,311m to £994m. This does not reflect a reduction in the 
programme overall, but the capital profile has moved out in time. We have remained clear 
that the profile depends on project progress and are keen to provide a detailed explanation 
of what has happened and why. 

The majority of movement in the capital investment profile has been due to projects taking 
longer in initial development than anticipated, or projects which had been anticipated to be 
taken forward through hub as revenue funded projects being switched, for reasons of scale 
and hence financeability, to traditional capital funding. Audit Scotland recognises the “Initial 
Approval Stage” as the first point at which there is clarity about the overall value and 
purpose of the project, and it measures time and cost estimating accuracy from this point as 
the baseline in both Scottish Government2 and Local Authority3 Projects. SFT has been keen 
to meet industry demands for early pipeline information and has therefore published “best 
available information” for projects, or even anticipated programme investment prior to 
projects being identified, well in advance of this stage. At the time of the 13/14 draft 
budget, only 38% of projects by value had passed the Initial Approval stage. Significant 
progress has been made through the year in progressing projects through these early 
stages, with 84% by value now being past Initial Approval and hence having increased 
certainty of timetable.  The chart overleaf illustrates the movement of projects through 
stages of development between information provided for the 13/14 and 14/15 Draft 
Budgets. 

                                                 
2
 http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/docs/central/2010/nr_110127_capital_investment.pdf 

3
 http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/docs/local/2013/nr_130314_major_capital_investment.pdf 
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84%
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13/14 Draft Budget 14/15 Draft Budget

Stages of Project Development – by Value

 

The movements break down by sector as follows: 

In Schools the £46m reduction is as a result of slower than anticipated project development. 
In Summer 2012, many local authorities anticipated construction starting within 12-18 
months which has not turned out to be the case as projects develop. The variation in time 
spent on early development can be very significant. Within one local authority with two 
schools in the programme, one school selected for revenue finance in 2010 and the other in 
2012 will both open in 2016. One is a more complex site with co-location of a number of 
council facilities while the other is a relatively straightforward rebuild within the existing 
site. Overall, around 40% of NPD funded school projects remain at the pre-Initial Approval 
stage where estimates remain less certain. Examples of project development issues which 
have affected timescales include: 

 Land acquisition: In some instances project development has identified that land 
acquisition is necessary to optimise the project. This has lengthened project timescales 
in at least 6 cases, in particular where compulsory purchase procedures are required. 

 Statutory Consultation: At least 12 local authorities have identified during the 
development stage that amalgamation of a number of schools or moving schools to 
different locations may deliver the best long-term solution. In these situations significant 
consultation is necessary and statutorily required. These processes represent time well 
spent but have impacted on project development periods. 
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11%

7%

53%

15%

14%

Capital funding received
Bundled to achieve VFM
Multi party site / land issues
Further consultation required
Projects yet to be identified

Community Health Movements

 Confirmation of Scope: Many local authorities are using the investment in new schools 
to leverage investment in their wider estate, building on SFT and wider asset 
management initiatives to enhance public service delivery and place making. An 
example of this is the recently opened Scottish Schools for the Future Programme 
capital funded pilot project at Lasswade where 6 community buildings including leisure, 
library, town hall, nursery and community cafe facilities have been brought into a 
modern and well-used building rather than simply replacing a school. This broader 
decision making can naturally extend timescales to create a quality community asset 
with multiple stakeholders. SFT has worked with Authorities to bring innovative 
combinations of capital and revenue funding into single projects, which has allowed 
overall funding agreements to be maintained and maximise early investment. In both 
Alford (Aberdeenshire), and James Gillespie’s (Edinburgh) capital funded construction 
activity with a combined value of £9m, not included in the reported figures, but which 
would not have happened without the revenue funded investment programme, is 
currently being delivered in advance of concluding the revenue funded project 
agreements. 

 

In Community Health, the £70m reduction in 
anticipated expenditure is because the 13/14 
draft budget figures were based on early 
project identification and an anticipation that 
some projects were ready to move quickly 
into the hub process. The projects were at an 
earlier stage of development than had been 
anticipated with more work required before 
they can reach the Outline Business Case 
point at “Stage 1” of the hub development 
process. The figure opposite breaks down 
reasons for movement with further examples 
below. :  

 The £4.5m Glenwood Health Centre in 
NHS Fife was envisaged to be part of a 
bundled revenue fund hub project in the 
East Central region. It was subsequently 
allocated capital funding and has therefore moved out of the revenue funded 
investment profile though industry will benefit in a timely manner from the construction 
activity which is now well progressed and the community will get its health centre as 
anticipated. 

 The £9m Lochgilphead Mental Health facility in NHS Highland was originally identified as 
a stand-alone financed project. SFTs detailed review and liaison with the evolving 
financing marketplace  identified that on its own the project was too small to be capable 
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of delivering good value and, following the approach developed for the Forres / 
Woodside / Tain bundle, it has now been combined with a new health centre at 
Inverurie in NHS Grampian to create a £19m bundled project. The Inverurie project is at 
an earlier stage of development and hence the Lochgilphead project is held back to 
allow it to be financed in the current market and maximise long-term value for money.   

 The £32m bundled project including Gorbals and Woodside health centres and an 
Inverclyde care home has encountered complex issues at two of the locations. Both 
health centres create combined facilities that will each provide a health centre and GP 
facilities for NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde and a day care centre for Glasgow City 
Council. These facilities will deliver economies of scale for both participants through the 
sharing of common facilities and an improved experience for service users.  In Gorbals, a 
change in chosen site arising from the detailed consultation process resulted in the need 
to acquire a new site from Glasgow Housing Association.  At Woodside, a complex land 
transaction with Glasgow City Council has been needed to deliver the preferred site.  
The bundling of the care home delivers a project of sufficient scale to form an efficient 
financed project and allows the care home element to go ahead where that may not 
have been possible on a stand-alone basis. 

Now, with the projects being at a more advanced stage, the 14-15 figures are largely based 
on specific projects. It should be noted that of the 10 projects now individually identified, 6 
remain at the pre-OBC stage where programme estimates cannot be firm. 

In Acute Health progress has been good but as the individual projects are large, movement 
in dates during the early development phases of the RHSC/DCN and DGRI projects in 
particular have led to a significant profile reduction of £108m. Four out of the five projects 
are now in procurement with the critical Outline Business Case milestone achieved. In 
getting to that Initial Approval stage the RHSC and DCN project in NHS Lothian took 
additional time to achieve the significant milestone discussed in Section 3. The Dumfries and 
Galloway Acute Services Redevelopment Project took longer than anticipated to develop an 
affordable reference design which will meet the long term needs of the Heath Board and its 
community within an overall strategy including community hospital development and IT 
systems implementation. SFT was fully engaged in that extended project development 
through a design review process and is confident that it will lead to a better overall outcome 
for the healthcare system and improved value for money. There can be no substitute for 
developing the right project, even if it takes longer than originally envisaged. The DGRI 
project had its OBC approved in June 2013 and is now in procurement with three excellent 
bidders having prequalified. This strength of competition has been a feature across the 
programme, driven by a market keen to work in Scotland where the project pipeline is seen 
as strong and project delivery well coordinated by SFT and efficiently managed by the 
procuring Authorities. 

In Roads, both the M8 bundle and the AWPR are now in procurement and making good 
progress. Some programme movements in the pre-Initial Approval stage and construction 
profile movements have created large value changes of £108m due to the scale of these 
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projects. Again, SFT has fully supported Transport Scotland in its development and delivery 
of these complex projects and believes that the innovations delivered in both technical 
solutions and financing will deliver long-term benefits in value for money. Time estimates 
for these projects are more robust now that the Initial Approval stage is passed, though 
capital costs, and hence profile, will only be finalised at contract award, following the strong 
competition and potential innovative approach inherent in the civil engineering sector. 

In the Colleges sector there has been very little movement overall, with  a £5.5m saving to 
date  caused by below budget capital costs which result in improved overall value for money 
and some minor programme movement in the procurement phase of the Ayrshire college 
which is not anticipated to lead to a change in opening date. 

Overall for the 17 projects that have moved from development into the procurement phase, 
either as stand alone projects or through hub, progress has been excellent with project 
teams largely delivering on timescales which have been deliberately set to be challenging. 
Given the scale of the programme, one of the biggest of its type in Europe, and the 
challenges in the financial markets, sourcing value for money long term finance, we would 
like to record our thanks to these project teams, delivering procurements using SFT’s 
simplified approach and standard contract substantially faster than had previously been 
achieved. 

5. Recommendations of the Committee 
The Committee recommended in its report on the draft budget for 2013-14 that further 
details on the reasons for re-forecasting the estimated NPD-financed capital investment 
should be provided, and that all future draft budget reports should include updated 
estimates.  

SFT provided detail in its evidence session of 16 January 2013 and followed up with written 
details on individual projects on 5 February. Updates for the market on the NPD pipeline 
(including both stand-alone and hub projects) have been published by SFT throughout the 
year in February, April and September 2013.  

The February update was the first point at which project by project information could be 
included for the pipeline of hub community health and schools projects albeit that the 
majority of these projects remained in the early stages of project development. SFT 
published that “best available” information as a guide to the marketplace and other 
stakeholders. 

Scottish Government has published further information in the 2014-15 draft budget for 
which SFT has provided information on the NPD pipeline and we trust that these additional 
pieces of information meet with the Committee’s recommendations.     
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6. Conclusion 
The NPD programme is one of the largest of its type in Europe, delivering additional 
investment capacity at a time of reduced capital budgets and allowing projects to go ahead 
when they would otherwise have had to wait for budgets to become available. It is 
supporting high-quality jobs both in the construction phase, as measured by the value in the 
capital profile, and in the procurement phase where many of the larger projects are 
currently being designed, but where the value is not captured in the profile information.   

Timescales for these projects were published at an earlier stage than would previously have 
been the case, reacting to industry demands for early pipeline information in order to plan 
their businesses. This information has been useful to business and has contributed to the 
strong market interest in all the projects advertised. Furthermore, the timescales assumed 
and set were deliberately challenging and not risk weighted, in order to galvanise action.  

As discussed in detail above, these challenging timescales have not been met in all cases, as 
the complex development of increasingly multi-user and multi-Authority facilities progress, 
land and stakeholder consultation issues are resolved and projects are procured and 
financed in an ever-changing environment. Based on historical precedents, timescales 
would have been significantly extended had it not been for SFT’s simplification and 
innovation. 

The overall additionality of infrastructure investment in Scotland delivered by this, and 
other SFT programmes such as the National Housing Trust and Tax Incremental Financing 
are of significant impact. The lasting value to Scotland is maximised by delivering the right 
projects as rapidly as is reasonably possible, and that continues to be the overriding 
objective of SFT and the public bodies across Scotland with whom we work. 
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Annex A Current Pipeline of Revenue Funded Projects 
 

 

 

 

As published on SFT website: 

 

http://www.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/files/publications/Pipeline_of_Revenue_Funded_Pr
ojects_NPD_and_hub_September_2013.pdf  

 

http://www.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/files/publications/Pipeline_of_Revenue_Funded_Projects_NPD_and_hub_September_2013.pdf
http://www.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/files/publications/Pipeline_of_Revenue_Funded_Projects_NPD_and_hub_September_2013.pdf


 
  
Scottish Futures Trust  
 

Revenue Funded 
Infrastructure Investment in 
Scotland  
 
c. £2.5 billion revenue funded pipeline project information (Based on the best information available as at September 2013)  
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SUMMARY INFO 
 

PAGE 2 TRANSPORT 
 

PAGE 3 HEALTH (Acute) 

PAGE 4 HEALTH (hub) 
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PAGE 8 EDUCATION (Schools) 
 



Programme Summary 
Values include  irrecoverable VAT. Values include SG revenue supported elements of project only. I.e. where capital funding is also anticipated, this is not included as part of revenue 

programme reporting) 

  
Overall Programme 

 

Currently In Procurement  
or hub development 

 

 
Currently In Construction 

  
Number 

 

 
Value 

 
Number 

 
Value 

 
Number 

 
Value 

TRANSPORT 2 
 

 c. £890m 
 

2 c. £890m - - 

HEALTH 15 
 

 c. £750m 12 
 

 c. £660m 2 c. £29m 

EDUCATION 32 
 

 c.£ 820m 18 c. £300m 2 c. £238m 

hub subtotal (39) (c. £780m) (25) (c. £470m) (2) (c. £29m) 

NPD subtotal (10) (c. £1680m) (7) (c .£1,380m) (2) (c.£238m) 

 
TOTAL 
 

 
49 

 
c. £2,460m 

 

 
  32 

 
c. £1,850m 

 
4 

 
c. £270m 

 

Estimated Capital Spend Profile - Current Spending Review Period 
(Values based on SFT estimates using standard S-curves over relevant construction periods.  Values reflect out-turn construction costs, i.e. include inflation assumptions, and include 
irrecoverable VAT. 
 

 
 

2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 

 
TOTAL 
 

 
£185m 

 
£809m 

 
£932m 

 

1



Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

 

 
 
TRANSPORT 

 
 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
 
PROCURING 

BODY 

 
 

NPD VALUE 
Excl VAT 

 

 
 

OJEU 
TIMING 

 
 
CONSTRUCTION 

 
 

STATUS 
 

M8 M73 M74 
Motorway 
Improvements 
 
 

The M8 M73 M74 Motorway Improvements is 
a scheme to manage and maintain a section of 
the central Scotland motorway network.  The 
scheme includes the construction of a new 
junction on the M74 at Raith, upgrading of the 
A8 between Baillieston and Newhouse to 
complete the motorway between Glasgow 
and Edinburgh, and widening improvements 
to sections of the M8, the M73 and the M74. 
 
Further information can be found via: 
http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/projects 

 

 
Transport 
Scotland 

 
c. £415m  

 
(2011 prices) 

 
 
 
  
 

 
In 

procurement 
 
 

Click Here 
for OJEU 

 
 

 
Q4 2013 

 
(42 months) 

 
Preferred 

Bidder 
 
 

Aberdeen 
Western 
Peripheral 
Route (AWPR)/ 
Balmedie to 
Tipperty bundle 

The AWPR “bundle” comprises the AWPR and 
the A90 Balmedie to Tipperty upgrade. The 
AWPR will act both as a local distributor road, 
providing access to key locations in the city of 
Aberdeen and as a bypass for strategic traffic 
which does not need to enter the city on its 
way to and from other parts of the North-east.  
The A90 Balmedie to Tipperty project will 
complete the missing link in dual carriageway 
between Aberdeen and Ellon. 
 
Further information can be found via: 
http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/projects 

 
Transport 
Scotland/ 
Aberdeen 

City Council 

 
£472m 

 
(Q4 2012 

prices) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In 

procurement 
 
 
Click here for 

OJEU 

 
Q4 2014 

 
(42 months) 

 
In  

Competitive 
Dialogue 

 
 

2

http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/projects
http://www.publiccontractsscotland.gov.uk/search/show/search_view.aspx?ID=MAR112243
http://www.publiccontractsscotland.gov.uk/search/show/search_view.aspx?ID=MAR112243
http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/projects
http://www.publiccontractsscotland.gov.uk/search/show/search_view.aspx?ID=JAN134786
http://www.publiccontractsscotland.gov.uk/search/show/search_view.aspx?ID=JAN134786


Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

 
 
HEALTH 
(ACUTE) 

 
 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
 
PROCURING 

BODY 

 
 

VALUE 
(Excl VAT) 

 

 
 
OJEU TIMING 

 
 
CONSTRUCTION 

 
 

STATUS 
 

Royal Hospital 
for Sick 
Children /Dept. 
of Clinical 
Neurosciences 
 

Construction and Hard Facilities 
Management services for c.48,000 sq m 
hospital facility for sick children and 
department of clinical neuroscience at the 
Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh site. 
 

NHS Lothian c. £155m* 
 

In 
procurement 

 
Click Here for 

OJEU 

 Q4 2014 
 

(29 months) 

In  
Competitive 

Dialogue 
 
 

NHS Ayrshire & 
Arran Acute 
Mental Health & 
North Ayrshire 
Community 
Hospital 

 

Development of new inpatient facilities for 
acute mental health services and for North 
Ayrshire Community Hospital. 

NHS Ayrshire £48m* In 
procurement 

 
Click here for 

OJEU 
 

Q3 2014 
 

(21 months) 

In  
Competitive 

Dialogue 
 
 

Scottish 
National Blood 
Transfusion 
Service National 
Centre Project 
 

New build blood, tissues and cells 
processing and testing centre in Edinburgh. 
Preferred site identified at Heriot-Watt 
Research Park. 

NHS National 
Services 
Scotland 

c. £36m* In 
procurement 

 
Click here for 

OJEU 
 

Q3 2014 
 

(20 months) 

In  
Competitive 

Dialogue 
 
 

NHS Dumfries & 
Galloway Royal 
Acute Services 
Redevelopment 
Project 
 

Construction and Hard Facilities 
Management services for c. 60,000 sq m 
facility for Acute services in Dumfries. 

NHS Dumfries 
& Galloway 

c. £203m* 
 

In  
procurement 

 
Click here for 

OJEU 
 

Q2 2015 
 

(36 months) 

In  
Competitive 

Dialogue 

*Business Case approved capped value which is subject to inflationary movements up until the Invitation for Final Tenders (IFT) stage of procurement 
** IFT capped value  
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Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

Balfour 
Hospital, 
Orkney 
 

Development of Balfour hospital and 
Kirkwall dental centre in Orkney. This 
project is to be pursued as a Non-Profit 
Distributing project. 
 

NHS Orkney c. £60m 
(Estimate) 

TBC TBC 
 
 

Outline 
Business Case 
Development 

TOTAL ACUTE 
 

  c. £500m    

 
HEALTH 
(hub) 

 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
PROCURING 
BODY / hub 
TERRITORY 

 
ESTIMATED 

VALUE 
 (SG revenue 

funded element 
of project, Excl. 

VAT ) 

 
OJEU 

 N/A(To be 

delivered through 

hub partnerships) 

 
CONSTRUCTION 

 
STATUS 

 

Aberdeen 
Health Village 

NHS Grampian, Aberdeen City Council and 
Grampian Police Services are jointly 
delivering a Community Healthcare Village 
which will accommodate a range of 
diagnostic and treatment services within a 
single location, delivering various services to 
the local community. The DBFM project is 
currently in construction. 

 
North hub 

 
£15.5m 

 
N/A 

 
April 2012 

 
(18 months) 

 
(In construction) 

 
In Construction  

Forres/Tain 
Woodside 

This is a joint DBFM project comprising 
three new primary care facilities between 
NHS Grampian (Forres Community Health 
and Care Centre and Woodside Medical 
Group Premises) and NHS Highland (Tain 
Health Centre). 

North hub £13.6m N/A April 2013 
 

(12 months) 

In Construction 

Redesign of 
Mental Health 
Facilities Argyll 
& Bute/ 
Inverurie 
Health Centre 

This DBFM project comprises the delivery of 
two health care facilities in the NHS 
Highland area: 
Lochgilphead - A new 22 bed acute mental 
health inpatient unit. 
Inverurie – New Health Centre in Inverurie.   

North hub TOTAL: £19m 
 
 

(c. £10m) 
 

c. (£9m) 

N/A Q2 2015 
 

(18 months) 

In hub 
Development 
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Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

Royal 
Edinburgh 
Hospital 

This is phase 1 of a multi phase 
development and will provide new facilities 
for 185 mental health inpatients.  The DBFM 
project includes a full site master planning 
exercise and infrastructure development.  
Total project cost is £41m with NHS Lothian 
funding the balance. 
 

South East c. £33m N/A Q4 2014 
 

(26 months) 

In hub 
Development 

NHS Lothian 
Partnership 
Centre Bundle 

A joint DBFM project for the provision of 
three health facilities: 
 
Blackburn - New Partnership Centre in 
Blackburn, West Lothian. GPs, clinical and 
office accommodation for a range of 
community health and council services.  
Firhill - Redevelopment of Firhill Health 
Centre to create a new facility.  Two GP 
practices, NHS community services and 
office accommodation. 
 NW Edinburgh Partnership Centre 
(Muirhouse) – Full range NHS Primary care 
services plus Local authority adult Social 
Care and Children & Families and Services. 
  

South East TOTAL: £26m 
 
 

(£7m) 
 
 
 
 

(£7m) 
 
 
 
 

(£12m) 

N/A Q3 2014 
 

(15 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Pharmaceutical 
Specials 
Service  

A national NHS DBFM project for the 
production of unlicensed medicines (eg 
chemotherapy drugs and methadone) to be 
located at Ninewells Hospital in Dundee. 
 

East Central c. £19m N/A Q1 2015 
 

(20 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Stirling Care 
Village 

A joint DBFM project, NHS Forth 
Valley/Stirling Council, co-locating a care 
home, primary care, and a minor injuries 
unit on the Stirling Community Hospital site. 

East Central £20m N/A Q1 2015 
 

(24 months) 

In hub 
Development 
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Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

Maryhill & 
Eastwood 
Health Centre 
Bundle 
 

A DBFM project for the provision of two 
health facilities: 
 
Maryhill - a new health centre in Maryhill, 
Glasgow. Estimated size: 4374m2 and  
Eastwood - a new Health and Care Centre in 
the Eastwood area of East Renfrewshire 
CHCP.  The building replaces a number of 
CHCP NHS and Social Work buildings, and 
will provide space for up to four General 
Practices. Estimated size: 6,190m2. 
 

West TOTAL: £22m 
 
 

(c. £12m) 
 
 

(c. £10m) 

N/A Q4 2013 
 

(15 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Gorbals, 
Woodside 
Health Centres 
and  Inverclyde 
Adult and 
Older Peoples 
Continuing 
Care  
Bundle 

A DBFM project for the provision of three 
health facilities: 
 
Gorbals - a new health centre in Gorbals, 
Glasgow.  Estimated size: 5,154m2. 
Woodside - a new health centre in 
Woodside, Glasgow.  Estimated size: 
4,596m2.  
Inverclyde - a new health facility in 
Inverclyde. Estimated size 2,600m2. 

West TOTAL: £32m 
 
 

(c. £13m) 
 

(c. £12m) 
 
 

(£7m) 

N/A Q2 2014 
 

(15 months) 

In hub 
Development 

NHS 
Lanarkshire 
Bundle 

Single DBFM Project which incorporates 
three individual health centres: 
 
Wishaw  - (c. 8,000m2) 
East Kilbride (Hunter) -  (c. 6,400m2)  
Kilsyth (c. 2,200m2).  

South West TOTAL: £44m 
 
 

(£20m) 
(£17m) 
(£7m) 

N/A Q1 2014 
 

(19 months) 

In hub 
Development 

TOTAL hub 
Health 

Further information on the wider hub 
pipeline can be found at: 
http://www.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/our-
work/hub/ 

  
c. £250m 
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Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

 
 
EDUCATION 
(Colleges) 

 
 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
 
PROCURING 
BODY 

 
 

VALUE 
(Incl. VAT) 

 

 
 

OJEU TIMING 
 

 
 
CONSTRUCTION 

 
 

STATUS 
 

Glasgow 
College Estate 
 
 

Modernisation of the Glasgow College 
estate. The new estate will consolidate and 
complete the process of integration and 
curriculum realignment which has followed 
the creation of City of Glasgow College. The 
development will result in campuses on the 
City and Riverside sites. 
 

City of 
Glasgow 
College 

c. £193m*** Procurement 
Concluded 

 
 

Q3 2013 
 

(36 months) 
 

In Construction 

Inverness 
College 
 
 

Provision of a new campus for Inverness 
College on part of the Beechwood Farm site 
to the south-east of the City and re-
provision of the Scottish School of Forestry 
on its existing Balloch site. 
 
The new College campus will be a key 
element in the development of the wider 
site as a centre for education, research, 
sports and business facilities. 
 

Inverness 
College 

c. £45m*** Procurement 
Concluded 

 

Q2 2013 
 

(24 months) 

In Construction 

Ayrshire 
College (new 
Kilmarnock 
Campus)  

Provision of a new campus for Ayrshire 
College at the Kilmarnock town centre site 
previously occupied by Diageo.  

Ayrshire 
College 
 

£48.5m** In procurement 
 
 

-Final Tenders  

Q4 2013/ 
Q1 2014 

 
(24 months) 

 

Competitive 
Dialogue  
Closed 

TOTAL 
COLLEGES 

 
 

 c. £287m    

*Business Case approved capped value which is subject to inflationary movements up until the Invitation for Final Tenders (IFT) stage of procurement 
** IFT capped value  
*** Financial Close value 
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Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

 
EDUCATION 
(Schools – 
Phase 1) 

 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
PROCURING 
BODY 

 
ESTIMATED 

VALUE  
(SG Revenue 

Funded element of 
project, Excl. VAT) 

 
OJEU 

TIMING 

 
CONSTRUCTION 

 
STATUS 

 

Wick High 
School 
 

DBFM Secondary School in the Highlands.  
Procurement route is via North hub. 

The Highland 
Council c. £14m N/A 

Q1 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Brechin High 
School 
 

DBFM Secondary School in Angus.  
Procurement route is via East Central 
hub. 

Angus 
Council c. £15m N/A 

Q1 2014  
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Dalbeattie High 
School 
 

DBFM Secondary School in Dumfries & 
Galloway.  Procurement route is via 
South West hub. 

Dumfries & 
Galloway 
Council 

c. £7m N/A 
Q1 2015 

(12-18 months) 
In hub 

Development 

Garnock 
Academy 
 

DBFM Secondary School in North 
Ayrshire.  Procurement route is via South 
West hub. 

North 
Ayrshire 
Council 

c. £16m N/A 
Q4 2014 

(18-24 months) 
Pre hub 

Development* 

Clyde Valley 
High School 
 

DBFM Secondary School in North 
Lanarkshire.  Procurement route is via 
South West hub. 
 

North 
Lanarkshire 
Council 

c. £12m N/A 
Q2 2014 

(18-24 months) 
In hub 

Development 

Ayr Academy 
 

DBFM Secondary School in South 
Ayrshire.  Procurement route is via South 
West hub. 

South 
Ayrshire 
Council 

c. £12m N/A 
Q1 2015 

(18-24 months) 
Pre hub 

Development* 

James 
Gillespies  
High School 
 

DBFM Secondary School in Edinburgh.  
Procurement route is via South East hub. 

The City of 
Edinburgh 
Council 

c. £19m N/A 
Q4 2013 

(24-30 months) 
In hub 

Development 

Dunoon/ Kirn/ 
St Mun’s 
Primary School 
 

DBFM Primary School in Argyll & Bute.  
Procurement route is via North hub. 

Argyll & Bute 
Council 

c. £6m N/A 
Q3 2015 

(12-18 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Public Consultation 

by A&B Council) 

*Strategic Support Services for project development being provided by HubCo.  
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Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

EDUCATION 
(Schools –  
Phase 2) 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION PROCURING 
BODY 

ESTIMATED 
VALUE 

£m 

OJEU 
TIMING 

CONSTRUCTION STATUS 
 

Boroughmuir 
High School 

DBFM Secondary School in Edinburgh.  
Procurement route is via South East hub. 

The City of 
Edinburgh Council 

c. £16m N/A Q1 2015 
(18-24 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Design Development 

by CEC) 

Campbeltown 
Grammar 

DBFM Secondary School in Argyll & Bute.  
Procurement route is via North hub. 

Argyll & Bute 
Council 

c. £7m N/A Q3 2015 
(12-18 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Project Preparation 

by A&B Council) 

EDUCATION 
(Schools –  
Phase 3) 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION PROCURING 
BODY 

ESTIMATED 
VALUE 

£m 

OJEU 
TIMING 

CONSTRUCTION STATUS 
 

Torry & 
Kincorth 
Academies 

DBFM Secondary School in Aberdeen.  
Procurement route is via North hub. 

Aberdeen City 
Council 

c. £21m N/A Q1 2015 
(18-24 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Public Consultation 
by Aberdeen City) 

Alford 
Community 
Campus 

DBFM Community Campus School in 
Aberdeenshire.  Procurement route is via 
North hub. 

Aberdeenshire 
Council 

c. £13m N/A Q1 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Forfar Academy 
 

DBFM Secondary School in Forfar.  
Procurement is via East Central hub. 

Angus Council c. £16m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Oban High 
School 

DBFM Secondary School in Oban.  
Procurement route is via North hub. 

Argyll & Bute 
Council 

c. £17m N/A Q3 2015 
(18-24 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Public Consultation 

by A&B Council) 

Crichton 15+ 
Secondary 
School 

DBFM Secondary School in Dumfries & 
Galloway.  Procurement route is via 
South West hub. 

Dumfries & 
Galloway Council 

c. £17m N/A Q2 2016 
(18-24 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Brief Development by 

D&G Council) 

Baldragon 
Academy 

DBFM Secondary School in Dundee.  
Procurement route is via East Central 
hub. 

Dundee City 
Council 

c. £16m N/A Q4 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development) 

Kilmarnock & 
James Hamilton 
Academies  

DBFM Secondary School in East Ayrshire.  
Procurement route is via South West 
hub. 

East Ayrshire 
Council 

c. £18m N/A Q1 2015 
(18-24 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Public Consultation 

by E. Ayrshire Council) 

Barrhead High 
School 

DBFM Secondary School in East 
Renfrewshire.  Procurement route is via 
West hub. 

East Renfrewshire 
Council 

c. £13m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 
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Where projects are pre-procurement or pre hub development, the revenue funding package will enable projects to proceed to procurement or hub 
development as soon as the relevant health board or local authority concludes its project preparation. 
 

Buckhaven & 
Kirkland High 
Schools 

DBFM Secondary School in Fife.  
Procurement route is via East Central 
hub. 

Fife Council c. £23m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Inverness Royal 
Academy 

DBFM Secondary School in Inverness.  
Procurement route is via North hub. 

Highland Council c. £17m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Newbattle High 
School 

DBFM Secondary School in Midlothian.  
Procurement route is via South East hub. 

Midlothian 
Council 

c. £17m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Elgin High 
School 

DBFM Secondary School in Elgin.  
Procurement route is via North hub. 

Moray Council c. £12m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Ardrossan & 
Auchenharvie 
Academies  

DBFM Secondary School in North 
Ayrshire.  Procurement route is via South 
West hub. 

North Ayrshire 
Council 

£21m N/A Q4 2014 
(18-24 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Public Consultation 

by N. Ayrshire Council) 

Greenfaulds 
High School 

DBFM Secondary School in Cumbernauld.  
Procurement route is via South West 
hub. 

North Lanarkshire 
Council 

£17m N/A Q2 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

New Secondary 
School 
 

DBFM Secondary School in Perth & 
Kinross.  Procurement route is via East 
Central hub. 

Perth & Kinross 
Council 

c. £15m N/A Q2 2016 
(18-24 months) 

Pre hub Dev. 
(Brief Development by 

P&K Council) 

Kelso High 
School 

DBFM Secondary School in Kelso.  
Procurement route is via South East hub. 

Scottish Borders 
Council 

c. £12m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Anderson High 
School 

DBFM Secondary School in Shetland.  
Procurement route is via North hub. 

Shetland Islands 
Council 

c. £27m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub 
Development 

Marr College DBFM Secondary School in South 
Ayrshire.  Procurement route is via South 
West hub. 

South Ayrshire 
Council 

c. £17m N/A Q1 2015 
(18-24 months) 

Pre hub Dev* 
(Brief Development by 

S. Ayrshire Council) 

Our Lady and St 
Patricks High 
School 

DBFM Secondary School in West 
Dunbartonshire.  Procurement route is 
via West hub. 

West 
Dunbartonshire 
Council 

c. £14m N/A Q3 2014 
(18-24 months) 

In hub  
Development 

TOTAL 
SCHOOLS 

 
Phase 1, 2 & 3  

  
c. £530m 

   

*Strategic Support Services for project development being provided by HubCo. 
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